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Tuesday Afternoon, October 80. 1860:

The best assortmentof oval and square gilt
frames to be found at W. Emma's, 92 Market
street.

Hos. A. H. RELDER arrived in this city las
evening, and remained over night at •'Locbiei'
as the guest of Gen. Simon Cameron. He lef
for home this morning.
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DUCK SHOOTING is all the raga just now, and
our sportsmen daily bag considerable numbers
of these birds. They may be seen in large
flocks at various points along the liver.
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FlFru WARD.—A Republican mass meeting
it illbe held at the Fifth Ward House on Thursii
day evening, to be addressed by several gentle-
men of this pity. The Wide-Awakes will pa-
rade on the occasion.

CAIIIiRON GUARD. —The membersof this com-
pany are requested to meet at the Armory to-
morrow evening. The object of the meeting,
as we understand, is ti:hibke measures for re-
viving and re,erganising the company ; and we
hope the movement will he vigorously seconded
by the public-spirited young men of our city.

i DEMAND.—There is the usual demand for
dwelling houses this season, and rents'•rnle
about as high as formerly. A number:cif -oil:
citizens are engaged in ''househunting," with
a view of changing quarters next-April. In
many Instances exorbitant prices are demanded
for tenement houses, considering their location
and condition.
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Chaim xmo CAUIPAWN.—The Republicans of

this city intend closing the Presidential cam-
paign nextMonday evening by a grand torch-
light parade, which will be participated in by
the Keystone Wide-Awakes, the Capital City
(I uard, the Paxton Lincoln Rangers, and New
Cumberland Wide-Awakes. An unusually at-
tractive demonstrationmay be anticipated.

Tlill METHODIST Cum of this city, under the
lead of Mr. Wm. A. Tarbutton, intend visiting
Middletown on Thursday evening:to give; a
concert for the benefit of the Methodist Church
of that place. Ibis choir is among the very
best in the State, and we can assure. our Mid-
siletown friends that an unusually rich musical
treat is in store for them. The membersof the
choir have for some time been rehearsing a
number of ntow pieces for the occasion.

GYMNASTICS, as a medium of developing the
physical energies of our youth, is attracting
more and more attention in this country.
Schools, with this object in view, have been
opened in various towns throughout the State.
Harrisburg parents should become subscribers
to the Gymnasium in this city, and encourage
their children to frequent it for physical exer7
cise. It is among the best in the country, prop-
erly conducted, and all immoral and disorderly
characters are excluded.
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CAPITAL CITY Guartn.—This new Wide-Awake

company is now regularly organised, and offi-
cered as follows : Captain—Jacob M. Barr.
Lieutenants--..Ge9rge M. Reickstein, Charles
Stoner and James Harper. Sergeants—Robeit
Simpson and Samuel Bernheisel. Corporals--
Samuel Urich and Charles Franks. The equip-
ments, consisting of red caps and blue capes,
have been ordered, and will probably be received
timefor the grand parade next Monday even-
ing. A meeting of the company will be held
in Exchange Hall this evening, and all who
wish to join are Invited to attend.

MAIMED TWENTY MINUTES.-A lady and gen-
tleman recently called at a fashionable store to
make some purchases. Thelady was talkative,
and bought two or three articles.. When the
twain were about to depart the accommodating
salesman asked the lady, who had done thetalk-
ing and paid the bill, if she would not purchase
one or more handsome little fur tippets for her
girls. Thelady, asshming the dignity of Queen
Elizabeth, said : " No, I have only beenmar-
ried about twenty minutes. I have no girls
yet !" The salesman incontinently " dried
up"—he had nothing more to say.
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THE ABOLITIONISTS AGAINST LINCOLN.-At

recent meeting ofthe Abolition party, at Ken-
nett Square, Chester county, in this State, the.
annual report of the Society, which was read
during the sessions, contained the following,
by which it will be seen that the Abolitionists
regard Mr. Lincoln as disqualified from receiving
their votes : •

"There arearguments of great weight against
supporting Abraham Lincoln for the Presiden-cy. His past course in the matter ofa fugitive
slave law ; his present readiness to return the
escaping bondman ; his avowed willingness todiscriminate against the black man in the
award of political rights, and hie declared hos-t ility, except in a contingency not probable, tothe abolition of slavery in the District of Co-lumbia,are facts which, in the estimation ofdiscriminating minds, disqualify himfrom re-ceiving the votes of Abolitionists."

CC=
TEE ORIGIN Or "YONT-111 UTlCA."—Everybody

has heard the lines,
"No pent-up Thicir contracts our powers,But the whole bouneless continent Is ours."

But very few people know the author, or in
what poem they occur. The Portsmsuth (N. IL)
"Journal" says they were written by one Jona-
than Mitchell Sewell, a Portsmouth poet, as an
epilogue to Addison's play of Cato, onthe Occa-
sion of its performance by an amateur compa-
ny in thatplace in 1778.. The wholeproduction
was one of decided power. The spirit of the
Revolution entered into every expression. We
give a few lines :

Rise, then, my countrymen, for fightprepare,Gird on your swords, and fearless rush to war 1I or your grieved country nobly dare to die,And empty all your veins for liberty.No pent-up Utica contracts our l ourrs,But the whole boundless continent is ours.
'Mien, a town older than any in the vicinity

of ancient Carthage, was the place where Cato
died. This fact, with the above extracts, will.
sufficiently explain one of the most expressive
quotations in our language—a quotation which'
has been frequently made by the most distin-
guished orators, Webster among them.

Pennovivania
Brant POTTER, of Pennsylvania, declined re

election to the Presidency of the Pennsylvania
Colonization Society, and Mr. John P. Crozier
has beenchosen to fill thevacant Chair. In his
letter of declination, Bishop Potter declares his
abiding faith in the enterprise with which be
has b. en for so many years identified.

HUMOR OF THE HAMPAIGN.—The present politi-
cal campaign bas fdrnisbed nothing happier
than the following, on Everett's rumored =T-
riage to a Southern lady :

BELLE RINGING.
Mr. Everett " a rich Southern widow" norm weds,
And "whoever it can be," makes fools rub theirheads;
But why mystery's made of the thing I can't tell,

ImiTmlrfrtll4llffertrfflirr"'"7l

Row AMONG THE JUVENILE POLITICIANS.—The
Junior Wide-Awakes made a parade lesteven-
ing. During the progress of their march
stones were thrown at the procession by some
'Democratic boys, andan "irrepressible conflict"
was therresult. None of the combatants were
iseriously damaged. Stone throwing, however,
is a very dangerous kind of sport, and ought
notto be practiced on the public streets.

ADULTERATED Mmes.—At a recent conven-
tion of Apothecaries, in the city of New York,
one of the committees reported that frauds in
medicines are carriedon in this country to anex-
tent of which the public can form no concept-
ion, and Ant the amountof mischief caused
thereby is enormous and appalling. It is said that
substances, sometimes innocuous, and others
almost deadly in their nature, are mixed with
various medicines, to improve their appearance,
increase their quantity, or in some way render
them more saleable or more profitable.

MR. ABRAHAM WEAVER, of Columbia, recent-
ly arrested by officer Fleck of this city, at the
instance of a woman named Christine Conrad,
for a youthful indiscretion, alleged tohave been
committed some fifteen years ago, was immedi-
ately liberated on bail, and the affair settled.—
Mr. Weaver, who formerly resided here, is now
a respectable citizen of Columbia, ,engagell in,
busineas:_thererand lsustains the mutation,of
an honest and honorable man. Mr. Weaver
needs no better defence than the associations
and mode of life of the woman :upon whose
complaint he •was arrested.

/Omar= Busnness MAN—The New York
Timesof Friday says :

We are informed that a very distinguished
merchant of this city, prominent liitlisito in
every Union movement, and a zealous Anti:Re-
publican in,principle, has declared his purpose.
to vote for Lincoln, as 'a business' operation.L.
He wants this Presidential contest ended—the
soonerthe better. If Mr. Lincoln is elected we
shall know the worst at 011ee, and can be pre-
pared to meet it. But if the controversy is to
be carried to the Hausa of ,Repteitfititives, it
will engross public attention for at least -four
months, and will paritlYzit the, business of the
country for the whole season. HOSayi he can',
not afford to have business stand still so long.

SHOCKING RAILROAD ACCIDENT.-A LADY.B ARM
TORN FROM THE Somm.,-A passenger on the
train of cars which ran off the track of the Fall
River and Boston railroad on' Friday morning
last, says :

Mrs. Drinkwater, who had an arm torn off,
was sitting near them at the time of the, acci •-
dent, and was thrown down. She got up ar-
ter the train'stopped;-and-was leavtrfg—tne-car,
when she said to her companion, "I believe
my arm is gone 1" Her .companion..yeplied,
"Oh, no, it is only numb from a bruise.' A
moment after she said—" Xis gone, for I can-
not find my hand!" Her companion removed
some of her .clothing and found that the arm
had been •taken off near thesocket of the shoul-
der. It,wai,afterwards,found under-We-ear,
with a glove still'npon the hand.

GRAIN TEMP Artassrsp.-7 -Thomas Dashei,- a
resident of this city, was arrested by officer
Fleck, charged ,with stealing grain from Mr.
Levi Care, of Mina& Hill. An accomplice of
Dasher, named Joseph-I:Web, was alsocaptured,
but got away from the officer and made his es-
cape. About a year ago this fellow Uricliwas
indicted for keeping a disreputable house in:
New Cumberland, and escaped from the custody,
of the Sheriff by scaling a high board fence and
taking to the woods. It is suspected that both
these men belong to a regular gang of thieves
in our eity, some of the members-.of which
nightly visit, the rural= districts and plunder
fanners. Itis to, be boped that the arrest of
Dasher will 'lead tc; 'deVeltipments implicating
the entire party. •

"
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MITUODIST LITERATURIL-All Amy editedre
ligious journal, "The Methodist," speaks our
sentiments exactly itt'regard4.o such works as
the' lives of Finley, CartwrightAiiiber, etc:—
"They tend to bring early- Methodism' into
contempt.. Too many of the anecdotesarea
disgrace to the parties and a slur upon religion..
They represent the early Methodistsas a set not
merely of illiterate persons, but of downright
ignoramuses. The bluntsimplicity of the early
preachers is converted into boorish buffoonery.
The members are ignorant, and the preachers
clowns. Camp meetings are theatres forrowdies,
and the display of clerical wit anffprowess.—
Class meetings are made joyous over the dreams
and drolleries of a Dutchman .or a negro, and
occasionally enlivened by the,petty quarrels of
the members, inthemidst of which.thePreach-
er takes each party by the collar and happily
settles the difficulty by a judicious admixture
offorce and prayer."

TIE FIRST Duraror.—The -Lotofoco scoun-
drel,Birely, who produced.theforged return de-
feating Lebnitin, the 'DoUglas Democratic can-.didate for Congress in the first district,.Phila

isyon trial there, for the offence Itseems that 'his ,object was to make money off
other Democrats'. -by betting. A Democratic
butcher named Jenies Cassidy, testified the
other day as follows

"I sawBirely theThursday morning after theelection at my stable ; he•inquired about bet-ting., and:WWl:nu if 'l:wised to get 'whole' to;bet thait `Lehman ,was not`elected ; I told himthe papers said that Lehmati was elected, andhe said, 'you do what I tell you ;' I did.so. I
bet thatLehman:was not elected ; he did notsay when it would be decided; I did not ask himhow he knew,• he did not say; he told me that I
could bet that Mr. Lehman would not be elect-
ed;• hetold meI could bet what I liked and he
would take-half of all.the•bets.v-

After the above was put in type we received
a telegraphic disPitteh; which •will pp Jotindunder the proper' head; announcing Birely's
Ponviotion.!:ri• • F.

Ws would call attention to the advertisement
gf "Ambrotypo Copies of Fine Engravings" in
our advertising columns, and urge the readers
to call and see the beauties of the art, at Ber:-
ner's Cheap Bookstore, 51 Market street. 1%

&Adam FEVER. —This painful and fatal 'dis-
ease is prevailing to a considerableextent in the
village of Dauphin. Several children have
died of the disease, and inone family there are
six children down with it at the present time.

Cum ore Pozroz.—We learn that George H.
Morgan yesterday resigned the position of Chief
of Police, held by him since the organization of
the city government. His place was at once
supplied by the Mayor, but the name of the
new Chief has not yet been announced. The
Mayor is now absent from the city, but is ex-
pected to return this evening,
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EXCURSION TICKETS, at reduced rates, will be

issued by the Northern Central Railroad Com-
pany to the Maryland Institute Fair and the
Maryland State Fair, now in progress at Balti-
more.. Those of our citizens who wish to visit
the MonuinentalCity and see the sights, now
have an opportunity of indulging in acheapand
pleasant excursion.

BEAVTIFUL AUTUMN SCIBILItY.—The scenery
presented in nature at the present time, is
among the most beautiful scenery of the year.
The sun shines with a soft and subdued light;
the sky wears a peculiar sombre hue ; the for
eats ale variegated with a thousand beautiful
colors,• and the fields and meadows are covered'
with the richest green ; the leavesiall silently
from -their' parent stem ; all the sounds that
reach theear are softened and subdued, and.all
nature seems to be moving. in the funeral pro-
cession of the departing year. '

Horn Cmaioss.—Mr. B. G. Peters has pur-
chased the well known hotel now kept by J. P.
Hoffman, in Market street, of which• he will
take possession on the first of April next. The
price paid to. Mr. Stahl for the property was
$ll,OOO. Mr. Hoffman will remainAn this
city, having purchased the good,will, furniture
and lease of ,Mr. Mager, of the. White Hall
Hotel, opposite the_Court.Meuse, and of:WhiCh
he will take Possession onthefirst day'of Janu-
ary next. Both gentlemen are experienced
hotel keepers, and we have, no douht they will
receive a full share of patronage.

Tax Lennart SEA6ON.—Now that the political
campaign is drawing to a close, and4)4444
winterevenings areapproaching; we wouldcall
the attention of the.readeri3 of the' .TBLZGRAPH
to the great importance of sustaining a course
of literary lectures during the:approaching-sea-
son. The value of such lectureS cannot beover estimated, and is7ery rarely appreciatedto
spy considerable extent It., is not merely an,
entertainment which- affords-anfifgrechlde pas-
time a winter evening, but irisitfplace
where lasting instruction is imparted, .and
where we catch the brightest sparks from thescintillations of the genius and talent of the
best minds and orators in our country. - Mne
of various ideas of theology, morals and poli-
tics, come among us, and give us their own.
thoughts and opinions, uttered in an agreeable

-- -lax---,..deb_...tiusiaLtbink about them,.and talk about them, agreeing or.disegreeini
in sentiment, bat always- wiser and better for
having heard them: Theie can, be, no_dopbt
that our citizens would liberally_.support one.
full course-of leCtures during the Coming sea-

,son, and we hope some one uf the 'ASSOCla-
tions in this city will make an'efficirt to fur-
nish the community with such intellectual
ucation and-enjoymenf. ,
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THE OIL WELLS 01. WESTERN PENNSYLVANIC-

An eastern gentlemen has been visiting Velum.-
go county, and gives a derription of the oil.
wells in that -seetroiC. He .says that previous
to the;discovery of oil, the rrintlists of Venan-
,.

go were ,pinched by poverty. The laud was-
.poor 'and rocky, lumber becoming acarca; and a

failure of the crops for two or three years bad
made firetty hard. Abdut this tuna
New Haven Yankee, Col: Drake, came along and'
went to- boring- ore Oil Creek, near Titusville.
He was laughed at, and called crazy ; butafter
he had got down one hundred feet with his

„ •
•

drill, his faith was rewarded, sure enough, by
a flow of oil. He began pumping,p.nd sprettd-,
trig his stakes at the same time, so -that in a.
little while he and his assistants had secured 41
the valuable land in the vicinity. When the
•news of his success was noised abroad, the peo-
ple were 'confounded ; -few days they
realized the importanceof thediscovery, and an
immediate stampede.to the neighborhood from,
all directions, was the result. People not'o:
riously:bisolvent before, won .afterveards be-
came millionaires. Land raised to a•fabulour
price. Every body-went to leasing oil territory:;
Atfirst one-eighth of the product was demand,,
ed by landlords, but. the terms increasekfuntil:
now one-half is-.more frequen Ily atiliultiteid-by
,the parties.who bore. The writer-KWnil his
account as follows

hotels are crowded, people often sleep-
ing ilea lied-;ried due` bears- nothing talked of
but " patrolmen,",'"surface indications,"
"boring.territory,'", "pumping,"_ gni; landloidsi,
doctors, lawyers, ministers, blacksmiths, and,
almost everybody has an interest in a well
bored; or beinghored. As to the election,it.
is entirely forgotten in the eagerness of:securing
a fortune. - Apolitician ,drove up to'cildFatherRaymond's Rural House; inFranklin, (the old
Man has two wells, pumpingfifty barrels daily,)
and, after getting his dinnericommencedpump-
ing the old gentlemen by asking," bow is poli-
tics?" "Don't know any Buellwell around
here," replied It. " But," says the stranger,
"what Is the prospect for:Douglas or -Breck-
inridge " Oh,"- says Boniface, " I don't
know ; it all depends on whether there is any
surface indications:" "But," continued his
guest," will fusion go down among:you
diggers 7'' "Fusion," exclaims the landforde
" well, I don't know- some of these chaps cal-
Ted-geologists , say tluicthere must be fusion.be-,low, but my.opiniori is that the d-1 has some-ithing to do with it down there, before ,wei-get
it." "But," says she politician, " are you not
infavor -of squatter ,sovereignty, in the Terri-
tory?" "No, I Will shont-anybcidyawho dares
to squat many of my territory, andlloWniour
miles on Sandy Creek." ".'live me my liorie,"
said the straogerLand he Namoied.' - • • ' •,1
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FEVER AND AGUE leaving inadeits apmnppco

we advise all afflicted tozet BANNVART'S ANTI:
mum°, whiclkis apufitive cure.':Sold onlyby '
C. A. Banavaili 'who will also send it post.paid'
to any address on receipt of 17 letter stamps

Oak) Cclegrapb, acutsbav 'Afternoon, October 30, 186161.
Awe.—ln sustaining the temporal power of

the Pope, the • Pilot makes the following
, ,

impious compariso .:

-.!cciftit the it/41143e vast= of thesmall terlito-`-ry of the Church that/WWI. BEING whoowns•the entire gfoliy, a perfect unnatural act of
,lfOlje,,is Ishii* othing inhistory can match
buffteftrLibilixio ~

f the Savior. The killingneetaagtinil the plundering of the little do-main;p(His Church, are nearly equal in guilt.
It-is scarcely too much to say that the doers ofthe- latter would not - higgle much about the
perpetration of the former. It was infinitely
outside ofnature to crucify the dispenser of all
blessings. It is not much less to appropriate
the little estate of the Temple of Him who by
a single act ofHis will created the entire earth,
and is theKing of kings. The act is one which
wrenches from the Almighty himself the unpre-
tending, but consecrated little spot of ground,which He-has evidently reserved for His own
use out of the entire creation.

If ever mortal penned downright blasphemy;
the editor of the Pilot did it in writing that
paragraph. We reprint it only to show the
strait the American defenders of the Papacy are
in. They will probably next claim that Rome
is Heaven itself.

Minuom.:—NeW music from all the.leading
publisbing houses always received immediately
after: publication. Violins, Guitars, Banjos,
Accordemie, etc.; all sorts of strings always
fresh on band, at Wm. KNocus's Music store,
92 Markel, street.

NEw loons FROM Raw Yoarc Amnion.-
15 dozen Linen Shirt Breasts, 20, 26, 31 cents ;

26 dozen of those good Ribbed Stockings ; 12
pieces of. beautiful Btack Alapacka rich Silk
Lustre. A new lot• of Gents' Undershirts and
Draweri, at 66 and 75 cents; 30 dozen of heavy
Wool Soxs, 20 cents; 10 dozen- of best Steel
Skirts, 76, $i 00, $1 37 ; 20 pieces of Black
and-Witite De Laines, very cheap. A lot
of Cloaks, and.a.great many othercheap goods.
,Ifyou,wish to bpy goods at low prices, call at
!Awes.

Pronnin Fneites made to order at the shorter,

notice and at tbemost reasonable prices, at W
Mica he' Mask Store, 92Market street. .

M . .,Mammas, Asap Tars.—The following is an
extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptistchurch. to, the...Journal and Messenger, " Cincinnati;Ohloi“and • apostle volumes injavor of that world-re.
.nowned inatliOuto-41111. Wins Soothing Syrup forOhildrtin Teething .

.4We aee an advgytinemen 'hi your. column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Byrups Now we never'said a wordin favor of a patentmedMine before in our life,but we
feel compelled.to say to our readers, that this is no.hum-

. bug—we hare tried U, andbuns it, tobe &Mit :It
is, probably, one of the most successful medicines of the
dui because it le one of the best. And,. those ef. yourreaAera who lnivA hshies can't dobetter thin to lay

. . „ au 22

• JOIC3ON S MOiiitAtECIEBBB PILLS.--How'Strange
and` seems to us that a medicine com-posed of simple Mountain herbs and roots,`Should so
certainly search. wit and cure disease. How surprising
tNM, the Indians should know and preserve so tong and
well aneeret that has escaped the search of
physicianwHie noild-Inurever- seen-' 'True, the ancient
inhabitants of Mexico were a strangerace, found by the
Spaillards, living in large cities, and. allOwbt for theirstrange cuittopts and' religion, as well civilized as theirconquerors. '_la the words of a writer of some celebrity,"Theyhive perished frrim 'the earth, their cities are gi-
gantic piles of ruins, their Kings and Princes so mighty
hi their life, are'forgotteit; their'rulne and theirmedicine
alone ai'd left." The'united teetimmiy Of all intelligent
parsons is, that JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN HERB PILLSare
the most suncessrid medicine In the world in curing

Soldby all medicine deale-s. ' octl6--lin
.

an.111r.Wx callthe attentionof our readers to
article advertised to another column, called Bnoonloon
Itis an entiretynew discovery, and mustnotbe confound-Witika_yn•of ietimerous* latent medicines of the

is /cou. J..- UK Mammy KU I.llsucy prep..CK-Kr-¢ •sorption; pleasant to the taste ana natural in action, and
what one gains tie rotaine. Let all those, then, whoare
entering from poverty, impurityor deficiency of blood,and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,
,takeiof thiwillooriTOODand:be restored to health:. •-ifienotice that ourDruggists have received a'aupply of this'article, and'also of the world-renowned Dr.,Kareat's Ist
lawns -.Coutaatewhichevery mother ahoold have. It
is sag to contain no paregoric or :opiate of any.hindwhatever, and ofcourse must be invaluable for all infantile complaints. it is also said that it will allay all pain,and soften' the'guitas in process of teething, and at thesame time re gulate the bowels. Let' all mothers and
rik urses, whohaire endured anxious days 'and sleeplessnights procures supply and be at oncerelimied.

AC `See advertisement. au2•tteb6For sale by C. A. Bannvart, sole again, Harrisburg, Pa

.; P. K.
IBM

,
INDIAN CREEK, tio., July 3d, 1857.

llfasajia.,..4Paaa* DAVIS & SON :—Dear Sirs—
Saving 'used yiur Pale =terror two years, J find It to be

filthe best meilibl what tt is recommended for that I
have ever used. I eel thankful for the benefit I have
received. Prep B. have been troubled with dyspepsia.Britonyears, aced tied.• ..li *. *'to no benefit. But as'
soon as I got to usiiyour Pain Killer Ifound relief, and
by„the use of lt Ianiralrely cured. Forchills andfever.or 'Ocirigiethre clAlta,ltls Vie best- medicine I have eve
lite& Ihave uffeilli for a;great many'-differco: com-:
plaints, and it.haamver yet faßed. in giving immediate
relief. , .' Boldhk` all ffingiOle, toners and medicine dealers
ihrorigtput the trnited-Mtatoaand Canadis'. ' ,
' Thestain on nevifrom the-nse of thePahl: Killer !laaaally lenfoidd-h3fioliahlng in alcohol.' "' 6181 m

ALMOSTEVRRYBORY . has" heard 01 '.'Wood'sRair.Restemtive.," ;. That; the word ''Restorative" In thiscase, is no misnomer, we have thetestimony of individu-als whoseelevated position in , thecentstry,A9 well astheir,acirnowledged and honorahle. character as gentle-men, render whatever they publicly esseri in the met de-gree reliable. Several of these have , tested, personally,the hair preparation we are now speaking , ofi.and cer-tgy to its.nmasisg:efficaey, in, the most public manner.possible: gheir. oeFtlfleates CAW be seen at the proprie-tore Depot, 43.2 Rroadw_ay,N)W York, and once eeenandproperly appreciated, we have no hesitation lu sayingthey will impresr convictionon the most skeptical mind.Wood's H.air,Restorativ,e is, doubtlests, the Ni :article ofits kind oyegyet mance&.
It does.notdye,but gives life,healthandbeautyin the decaying railing and dead, restoring, as. it bymagic, that:which:Arm supposed to be irrecoverably lost..fleads;nearlybald,'and, ethers nearly white, are dailyGeeingeliangod to their pristinebeauty, and faces coveredwith pimples arerendered as smooth as an infant's, and

blushing as a rose, all by the use of Pref. Wood's HairRestorative. . For sle at 114 Market street, and by allDinggists.=taicago 2imes. octl9-linSoft 'by.all'bruggrets. , ' " • ' .

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY
SIRMRS bLARKE'S

CELEBRATED Firm Arg PILLS.
Prepared from, a Free eriplionof 'Sir J. Clarke, it D.

PhysitianVitraordinary to the Queen.
' Tblifinvaliable nicilicloc is calfalllngjn thecure of all
Mesa painful'and dangerous diseastoto, which tbelemale
constitution Is subject. It 'moderatesall excess and re-mcives all obstructions, and a • slidedy cure may berelisd on

Int ..leldtllll.Eli LADIES ,
itis•peOttliarlysuited. It•wilt, in a shorttimS, bring on
the monthlyperlodAkk'rign!ar,l4.; -, 1., ,

• .
-Each' llinttle, Prinn ~ 0;bolhtr, beilretiie GovernmentStamp of Great ;to prevent emmtertaiti. ,

. o,' 'UTION. .-., .
,

....l'hese-Pfils should atbe. taken by females du;{no the_
' 17)2A14212OZEk*PIMISVegnaiLaY)46U•Oareaure$016..Mi. Aearfiape, but at any .other.timethey.are

'ln all VMS of Nerinus and Spinal Affections, Pain In
the,Back and Limbs, align°on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pllll willeffects Curo when aill o i,I.meansbayh. haled ; and al.though,n Powerfulrawittii donot contain Iron, calomel,

thantimony or any *Milt° the constitution.
Fall directions in imphlet around each Package,

which shouldbegarf y preaerved. - s '
N:B.—sl.oo,and6 postage stamps enclosed to anr au-Akovisad Agent, will vine',H.• hottle,.coOtainiug 60 Pills,LbY)KnturnTeall. '

For sal,by 0. A. Busy as. - jye dewly

Ziarcial 3),lntitts.

WIGS.I-WIGSI 1-WIGS 111
BATCYFELOR'S WIGS ANOTOUPEESsurpass all. They

are elegant, light, easy and durable.
Filling to a charm—no turning up behind—noshrink-ng off the head ; indeed, this is the only Establishment

where these things are properly understood and maden Borib street, New York. marl2-dawly

DR. MCCLINTOCK'S COLD AND COUGH MIXTURE,
the established and standard remedy for Cough, Cold,
Influenza, Hoarseness, and all irritations of the mucous
membraneolthe throat, palateand nose, is endorsed by
physicians, and all who have used it, as a preparation
that has no rival iu the field. Price 25 cents. Sold by
George ftergner. jr2o

ger Da. JAs..McCusTooit's P&7PoIAL SYRUP.
Are yaur lungs weak? Does a lengbreath give youpain?
Have you a backlog cough? Do you expectorate hard,
ough matter? Are you wasted with night sweats and

want of sleep? If so, sass roux sassy. It will en
questionably save you. Price $1 00. Sold by Ommas
BERGNER. mar7-ditw4m

W. A. BATCHELOR'S MIER, DYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAM DYE has no

egual—instantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies theabsurd and ill effect ofBad Dyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unlesssigned "W. A. 'Batchelor " sold, everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
• marl 2 d&wly 81 Barclay Street, New York.

HAIR DYE ! ' HAIR DYE ! !

WEI. A. 'BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
The Original and Hest. In the World!

ALL others. are mere imitations, and
should be avoided, if you wish to escape ridicule.GRAY, RED; or RUSTY HAIR DYED instantly to a

beautifuland Natural Brown or Black, withoutihiury tothe Hair orAin.
FIFTEEN MEDAL 4 AND DIPLOMAS have been award-Ud to Ws. A. Bevcamps since 1839, and over 80,000ap-idloations have been made to the Hair of the Patrons ofhis famous dye.
ViM. A. BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color

notto be distinguishedfrom nature, and• is WARRANTED
not to Injurein tbe least, however long it may be con-tinued, and the effects of. Bad Dyes remedied ; theHair invigorated for lifeby tbia'Fplendid Dye.90111 in all cities, and towns or the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

.ifirThe Genuine has the name and address upon astecdplate engraving on four side's of each Boa,: of WEL-
LuxA. Bectompa: Address,

CBARLE3 BATCHELOR, Paomusros,
marl2-d&wly 81Barclay street, New York.

'COUGHS AND COLDS ! COUGHS AND COLDS I—-.

SiLLSONABLIS ADVICS.—Let, noone neglect a slight cough.
Thousands doing so, have hadone cold added to another,until the mucous membrane, lining the air paseage, hasbecome excessively, irritated, and even permanently
thickened, and soon chronic cough, chronic pneumonia
and consumption successively gallop along. Thebesttime to cureall this is when It begins. if youare so for-
tunate as to possess a case of Humphrey's Homcspathic
Remedies, end if yoirdo net, youought to at oncetake a
Cough Pill, and Men two or.three pills per day, with careas to, renewed exposure, willbring youallright.in a dayor two. 1„ . . .

If your cough has gotfurther along, then more care and
More patience is necessary for a cure, though lilies in thesame, direction.. Our advice is, to keep the feet warm,the hes:Carol, and take Humphrey's HOMClVathic Cough

Price 25 cents per box, with directions. Six boxes $l.
N. 5.—A full set of ',Humphreys' Homeopathic Speci-

fics," with.Book ofDirectionsr and twenty-differentreme-
dies, in,litge moroccocase, $5; ditto, in plain case,coed ciffifteen'boxis, and Boolr, $2 Single boxes 25,ceii6-atid 50 Cents%
.These Remedies, by the single box or case, are sentby

tassmail or expr, free of charm); to_any al dress, onre-
ceip t of the-price. , -Addiese-

DR. F. HUMPHREYS dt QC.,
N0.,562Rreakttnik Nevi. YOrkWholesale and.Retall agenttor Varrisburgaud vicinityC. K. Keller. .iCatt Sold by Theodore F. Scheffer, anaDrugtati itatstores generally. . octlf!.dawlm

F 1 QM the American Baptist; New York, -August 2, 1859.
A MINIATURB wooden., pagodiLwAilehl) we

brought from Burmah,, having been , broken while on
shipboard, we were very animal, to nave -it repaired,and tried several sorts of glue, -but without success, tillour attention was called toSpalding'sPrepared Glue, sold
at 30 flail Street. This we found to answer the purpose.The pagoda appears now to be strongly_cemented, and
can be seen -by calling at Or, office of the :AmericanBapfst
Frinti the 'Freemen's journal, New York, Attgist 8,1859.

speldiews.prepared, Glue is such a simple ar.d cheap
preparaticp...rhasAs4e4my.....,y_u - o =houtayou_mithuat-

. .

SPERiFiCkNTILES -

A LAfIOE SUPPLY JUST 2qCEIVED
epl7 - - *IC DOCKJR. &CO

Two mutts'6l4- O.1124‘ qi?S
A SUPERLATIVE

;TONICIDIURrETIC,
_,. 4541P./DlrgrAtelts

inEOßidie CORDIAL
To' the' Citizeni of-New Jersey and

....i.r-Ronneylvasoa;
"Apotheearles,'lDictiggista,Grocers nail

Piivate Varnillee
•Wolfe 4 Pure. Cognac Brandy.Wolfe's Pure Diaderin Sherry and PortWine.

Wolfe'a Pure Jamaica mindStr."Croix Rum
'Wolfe:a Pure-Search:and Whumy,

ALL IN BOTTLES
Ibeg leave to call theattention Of the citizens of the

United Etat& to the above WINESand LIQUORS, importedby lidolobo-Wolfe, of New York, whore name is fami-liar in every part of this count-y, for the parity of hiscelebrated BCEI/RDAY SOF/SAPPs. Mr. Wolfe, is his letter
to me, speaking of thopurlty ofhis WrmaS and LIQUOR%-soya :will stake my.ieputation as a man,my stand-
ing as Merchant ofthirty years' residence in_the City
of New York, that all the 11111ANRY and ,Wmpotrhich I
bottle are pure as imported,and of the besteinallty, and
can be relied upon by.ev,ery purchaser.". ~Every bottle
has the proprietor's name on the war, and.a fns simile
of his signature-on tbs „Certificate. The public are te-
spectfully cairandexamine for themselves.—
For sale at Retail byall Apothecaries and Grocers in

, GEORGE W. ASHTON,
. 8 .32 Market Et.. Philadelphia.

.Sole Agent for Philadelphia.Read .the, from, the Flew Yoikßourfer :

Etioaxdus 'EtI3II.III3EI FOR: ONE NewYosat MERCRANr.—We are happy to inform our fetow-citizens,that mere isone place in our City, where thephysician, apothecary,and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Winesand Liquors, as pure as imported, and of the bestcmality.We do notintend to give an elaborate description of thismarbhnnt's . extensive'business althoughtitmillatell re-paybrtfrstiatitif or citizenlo v Walk's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos: 18.:0 and-22- Beaver street,
and Nos. 17, 19 and 21, Next ettteldatreet. Ins stock of
Schnapps on hand 'ready for. Milo:tentcould not have
been has than thirtY tfforisand cases; theBrandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1956 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port -Wine,
Scotch _ and Irish;Whisky, Jamaica -and St. Croix-.Rum,
some veryoldand equal to anyinthis country, He also
had three large cellare,fihed-withfrAndv, Wino;'&c., in
casks, under Custoni-Ronse-key, ready for bottling. Mr,
Wolfe's sales of Schnapps last year amounted-to one
bond's d and eiglitythonsand-dosen, andwe holstein has
-than two' year 6 he may be equallyisuccessfulwith his
Brrndies and Wines.

His b'estnesstmerits the patronage of every lover of his
species. -Private families who wish pure -Wines and
Liquors for Medicaluse shooldaend'theti orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land- makeup their minds to discard. the'phisonoua stufffrni‘n their
shelves, and replacer with Wolfe's . pure %Was'and
Ltquona

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the 'accommodation or
small dealers in the Country, puts up -assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Si& aman, and such a merchant,stiocild-be-enstained againsthis tens of thousands of op-ponents la the United States, who sell nothingbut:imita-tions,. ruinous alike to' health and humannihappiness:

-sep6hdsw6mi
C: K. 'MAW. 91 Market street, sole agent for this, city.

• D PARED • ‘PEACHES;- -

‘6 IJNPARED -‘!

• ' APPLES ;
_

" BLACKBERRIES, -
• ' Juitßeceived by. •

oct22 ' ' 'Wb3 D0CF.,311. q().
.

E‘X PTA-SU' R , C 11.R.E D, 1r ,A,MS.. .

For.1 We by 7% 4-4)-*AL

oct22 WM. DOCK M. & CO

IJr ',limbs, .10.c.
BARGAINS FOR THE SEASON,

JONES'S'I'DRE,

MI

Just received !and receiving from Philadelphia and
New York, .

BARGAINS in Silksorall kind, for cash..BARGAINS in Shawls, of all kinds, for cash.BARGAINS In Cloaks and Talmas ofall kinds, for cash.BARGAINS in Plaid Dress Goods, ofall kinds, for cash.BARGAINS in every variety of Seasonable .DressGoods, for cash.
BARGAINS inBlankets, of all kinds, for cash.BARGAINS in all kinds of Flannels, for cash.BARGAINS in Carpeture of Oil Cloths, &c., for cash.And BARGAINS In all kinds of Dry Goads usually kelitIn Stares; and a choice from a very large, well selectedstock, for cash, at • JON.IS' :TORE,calla MarketStreet, Harrisburg.

FALL GOODS!
THOMAS W. EVANS & CO.)

HAVE NOW OPEN THEM
FALL ASSORTMENT. OF

Rich Silks, Shawls, Cloaks,
Bournons, French and Irish Poplins,

Mouslines, Chintzes, Embroideries,Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hoisery,
MOURNING GOODS OF. ALL KINDS-

WITS A FULL STOCK OF ALL THE
LATEST NOVELTIES IMPORTED THIS SEASON.

Possessing superior facilitiesfor buying,both in thitrandthe European markets, T. tV. F. & Co.'s stock will-befound to compare favorablywith any other, both in priceand. assortment.
Nos. 818 and 820, Chestnut, Philadelphia,05t.17-dlot 2 doors below ContinentalHotel.

PHILADELPHIA
SHIRT AND COLLAR HOUSE!

MANUFACTURERS OF

SHIRT BOSOMS
:White, Fancy, Check,

Hickory, Denim and Flannel
UNDER AND OVERSHIRTS,

Overalls, Drawers and
Gentlemens' _Furnishing Goods.

BENNETT & RUCH,
octl7-d3m 217 Church Alley.Agents for the Beverly India Rubber Clothing.

FALL OF 1860.
SECOND OPENING

OF FALL AND WINTER

WE hive just received eliteandvaried
assortment ofDRY GOODS, of every description,to which we invite the attention of purchasers

Opened this morning, at •

CATHCART & BROTHERS.
. No Market Square

. Next door te theltirrisberg

ANOTHER EXCITEMENT
In making selections among the large and handsome

stock of
SWAIM BROCA Stuns,

Lon) Came Lets BRociA &Loons,
NEW STYLE. SotrAßß,.Bariar SHAIRIS, -

SUPERB LONG DO DO
REAL SCOTCH PLAID DO

DUSSELDORF
MiKINDS OFlik..? Sirewis

; •

DRESS' GOODS !
Delaines, Merinos,

PoplinseValenems, Parairiettas,
Plain:Merinos, Plaids,Xelontßeps, •

Cashmeres,Silks,Traveling Goods, Chintzes,
llandsomellg'dcashmeres, Solferirio, Shade of Mexico,

-LavelLas, &nano' MAR," -

Superb Figured Merino,,
- FatidseCloths, Lustrdst- -

Madonnas,
Everything new, desirable and good, we can supply at

the lowest rates. CATHCART& BROTHER,
Next door to Harrisburg Bank.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
The cheapest and best inthe city , can be had at

. „ ,

• CATHCART & BROTHERS.
Cassimeres, Ginghatos,

Flannels, Cloths, Drillings,
Tickings, Vestings, Table Cloths,
Calicos, Satinetts, Counterpaiues,Hickory, Checks, Canton Milnels.

Good 6 Muslin, and Calicos.Glyn ITS A CAII, AT
oil No. 14 MARKET SQUARE.

FOR THE .14:ADTE'S!
A LARGE LOT OF FIRST QUALITY

TOVITIN'S KID GLOVES,
Slightly damaged with water—Price 50 and 75. cts.—GREAT DAM-WINS. A fine assortment of Moneqtiatity,perfect—Black, White and Colored, " '

CATIICARESsNQ..14 MitkePScpuire

HANOVER BUCK SKIN GLOVES,
A Large Stock at theLowmit Price, at

CATEICAErr'g,'No.34 Marketf'quai e.ootls

RARE CHANCE FOR INVESTMENT
•Mit

Witt
I I

SALE,
• sat
OPP!

I

VALUABLE. HOTEL . PROPERTY
In the City of Harrisburg.'

r HAT well-known and valuable hotel
pr operty known as the : -

"SUSQUEHANNA_ HOUSE,"
now in the occupancyof Wm. Mocherman, situate on the
east end of Market street, and immediately opposite thePennsylvania Railroad Depot, will be offered at PRIVATE
SALE until the 4th ofDecember next; and f not sold be-
fore :that time, will be put up, at public aucton on that

This is the most desirable property in the city of Bar
risburg Tor hotel business. Its prGithnity to the tenn-sylvan% Railroad Depot, tad the:DepOtor till the' rail-
roads' centering atilarrisburg,Makes itmore convenient
and accessible to the traveling public than any other
Hotelin the city. ' •

• Further information in regard to this prcipertir.and as
to the toms ofsale, may, be had by applying to.' .

IyEI 11.
- Atiorney:;at,Law,•

. .

Mirth cor."Market square, (Wyeth's Building,) second
story front. octlilaw

CITY LIVERY`STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, THE REAR OF

ffERR'SHOTE.i.`
THE midersignethas re',6omtneneed the

livery,,,busineas in his NEW and *SPACIOIki STA-BLES,~'ldedted'an above; with a:largeand vaned ,sleek ofHOESEE;-OSREIAGES atoI'OPJNIESUSW, which` he willhire/4 moderate rates. F. /J. SWARMsep2Eldly
JOHN B. -MUTH'S

BOOT & SHORSTORE2
CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,

A LWAYS.on hand aslaigfkasiortnient of
La. BOOTS, SHOW, G4ITE4S, Sze of the very best

tualities for ladies, gentlemen, and childrens, wear.—
Prices to suit the,tirues. All kinds,of WORK. RAVETO
ORtER bithe best slyle`bysitibrior workmen-

ItEPAIRING gone at short notice.,
octle-Mf • • -- J0117 21 B.' SWETTE4Fitirtabors

STONE FOR -

'axLE.
i• 05..;

.1111HE UNDERSIGNED. is:prepdtbd.40
nish the nubile with. oveiry yariety... of .431.4.41NG.

CURB, and CRWANit. STONE, _Also a good airticle of
.111CKORY AND•OAKW.OOll,at moderate-prices. ...Apply
to J. B. COLE, artier ofBroad and Third streeti, in we
sixth ward.: . • . .ocaLiltf

VALUABLE TOWN PM:REM
-TPRIVATEL-ASALE.

Ba-lINDERSIGNED.rdtrera 'at mitite
iIe:TWO LOTS OeGßOllND,`eltuate ih 01654aut

street, clear. Second.adjoming Dr. John Ihesely itilorthe
one, sidc,ond J itrisheja Boyd apt% the other, upon each
of which is erected a TWO STORY FRAME DWEWINO
DOUSE,,each lot measuring in width 21'reVcrindirepth
105feet. :For terms, &c., apply to Georgo ipmticlo, mer-
Chaht tailor.

octl6 tf ELLEN,MCWILLIAMS.


